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ABSTRACT 

Character building of students in the Covid-19 Pandemic is very important. It is because all life systems 

change with all the existing rules to overcome the rapid growth of Covid-19. One of them is in the 

educational setting, where learning is carried out online, and besides, and the character of students in 

Indonesia decreases as indicated by the number of students who are caught in the act in public places during 

class hours. Therefore, to build student character, a proper strategy is needed by the civic education teacher. 

This study aims to describe the strategies used by the teacher in building the character of students in schools 

during the Covid-19 Pandemic. The approach used in this study is qualitative with a descriptive research 

type. The data sources used were primary data sources which were the Civic Education teachers, and 

secondary data sources were books and journal articles which were relevant to this research. The data 

collection was done by using interviews, and then the data were analyzed by using data reduction, data 

presentation, and conclusions. The results of this study indicate that there are several strategies used by 

Pancasila and Citizenship Education teachers at Senior High School State 01 Kandawangan in shaping the 

character of students during the Covid-19 pandemic, including 1) By communicating with students through 

social media such as WhatsApp groups. 2) With direct admonition/advice. 3) Prepare interesting teaching 

materials. 4) Habit. 5) Cooperate with students' parents. The teachers’ strategy was to provide habituation for 

students to analyze and discuss during online learning. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

The success of a nation in achieving its objectives is 

not only determined by the abundance of natural resources 

but is largely determined by the quality of its human 

resources. Education is a means of shaping the character of 

the nation which has noble goals. As the educational 

function stated in Law Number 20 of 2003 concerning the 

National Education System which explains that: 

National education has the function of 

developing abilities and shaping dignified 

national character and civilization to educate the 

nation's life, aiming to develop the potential of 

students to become human beings who believe 

and fear God Almighty, have a noble character, 

healthy, knowledgeable, competent, creative, 

independent, and become a democratic and 

responsible citizen [1]. 

 

 

 

 

Based on the objectives of education in national 

education, it functions to develop and shape the character 

of students. Thus education has an important role in the 

process of forming the character of students. Education is 

expected to change the mindset and behavior from bad 

things to good things for students [2]. 

The character can be interpreted as a special sign or 

characteristic, thus giving birth to a view that a character is 

a pattern of individual behavior, a person's moral 

condition. The character can be interpreted as basic values 

that build a person's personality, are shaped both due to the 

influence of heredity and environmental influences, which 

differentiate him from other people, and are manifested by 

his attitudes and behavior in everyday life [3]. Good 

character includes good knowledge [4]. This means that 

character is an attitude that shows the goodness done by 

each individual, including thinking well, feeling good, and 

having good behavior so that they can become wise human 

beings with noble character. This means that character is 

an attitude that shows the goodness done by each 

individual, including thinking well, feeling good, and 

having good behavior so that they can become wise human 

beings with noble character. Character is also said to be an 

action to achieve something from a person's attitude, 

including intellectual, social, and emotional aspects to 
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provide good character values in him, so that the character 

is related to these aspects [5]. The formation of good 

character in students is a priority that must be implemented 

to make them wise human beings in the future. 

Today, it is easy to find the tendency of behavior that 

is contrary to democratic values and principles by school-

age children. Various behavioral phenomena that are 

contrary to the spirit of democracy, such as student brawls, 

committing violations, and legal crimes, violating the 

prevailing norms in society (law, religion, morality, and 

manners), lack of nationalism and patriotism, disrespect. 

And respecting the rights of others, refusing to exercise 

their rights and obligations, not recognizing and respecting 

multiculturalism, and other behaviors have not the least 

resulted in fatal events. Moral decadence has been rampant 

in the world of education so that it has become a blurry 

portrait in the world of education. This can be seen from 

the rampant circulation of pornographic videos played by 

students, rampant fights between students, cheating on 

national exams, the number of drug cases that ensnare 

students, the number of motorbike robbers played by 

students, school separation in bikinis. Furthermore, 

Ningrum [7] stated that Indonesian adolescents are very far 

from religious teachings and deviant behavior such as 

promiscuity and free sex which are considered common 

among today's teenagers. This fact shows that behavior that 

is contrary to the spirit of democracy for school-age 

children is one of the most complex and comprehensive 

social problems that can hinder the pace of development 

because these problems can disrupt order, peace, and 

security both physically, spiritually, and socially in life 

together. , directly or indirectly. 

However, the current moral crisis that is occurring 

among Indonesia's young generation does not close hopes 

of developing good-moral Indonesian human resources [8]. 

With character education, it can help foster a sense of 

sociality in students in the surrounding environment. 

Character education is a system of inculcating character 

values which includes components of knowledge, 

awareness, or willingness, and actions to carry out these 

values, both towards God Almighty, self, neighbor, 

environment, and nationality [9]. In line with this, 

Daryanto & Darmiatun [10] explained that character 

education is an effort made by school personnel, even 

carried out with parents and community members, to help 

adolescents become or have a caring, opinionated, and 

responsible nature. Character education provides 

knowledge to students that the character they have does not 

only bring students to become good personalities but can 

improve the quality of students. Therefore, it is very 

important to provide character education to students in 

providing provisions to become good personalities in the 

future. 

However, currently, the character building of students 

is a big challenge for teachers. This is because Indonesia 

and even the world are being tested by the presence of 

Covid-19. Covid-19 is a new name given by the World 

Health Organization (WHO) for patients with the 2019 

corona novel virus infection which was first reported from 

the city of Wuhan [11]. The Covid-19 pandemic has had a 

huge impact in various fields such as social, economic, 

tourism, and education. The crisis came suddenly, 

governments anywhere in the world including Indonesia 

had to make a bitter decision to close schools to reduce 

contact with people massively and to save lives or still 

have to open schools to survive workers in maintaining 

economic sustainability [12]. A circular issued by the 

government on 18 March 2020 all indoor and outdoor 

activities in all sectors have been temporarily postponed to 

reduce the spread of corona, especially in the education 

sector. On March 24, 2020, the Minister of Education and 

Culture of the Republic of Indonesia issued Circular 

Number 4 of 2020 concerning the Implementation of 

Education Policies in an Emergency for the Spread of 

Coved, which explained that the learning process was 

carried out at home through online / distance learning to 

provide a meaningful learning experience students. 

Online/distance learning requires teachers and students not 

to meet face to face, where teachers cannot directly 

monitor the character development of students and teachers 

must make the right strategy so that the character formation 

of students can run properly. Based on this background, the 

researcher was interested in researching how the strategies 

of Pancasila and Citizenship Education Teachers at the 

Senior High School State 01 Kandawangan in shaping the 

character of students in the Covid-19 era. 

 

2. METHOD 

The research approach used in this research is a 

qualitative approach with descriptive research type. 

Creswell [13] provides a more specific definition of 

qualitative research as part of educational research that 

Qualitative research is a type of educational research in 

which the researcher relies on the views of participants; 

asks broad, general questions; collect data consists largely 

of words (or text) from participants; describes and these 

words for themes; and conducts the inquiry in a subjective, 

biased manner. The idea can be interpreted that qualitative 

research is one of educational research where the 

researcher bases his research on the views of the 

participants, the researcher asks broadly, the questions are 

more general, the researcher collects data that is mostly in 

the form of words or text from the participants, then the 

researcher describes and analyze these words to suit the 

research theme, and carry out investigations in a more 

subjective way.  

The type of research used in this research is 

descriptive. Descriptive research according to 

Sukmadinata [14] is aimed at describing and describing 

existing phenomena, both natural and human engineering, 

which pay more attention to human characteristics, quality, 

and linkages between activities. Besides, descriptive 

research does not provide treatment, manipulation, or 

alteration of the variables under study, but rather describes 

a condition as it is. 

Data collection techniques used in this study were 

interviews. Mulyadi, Basuki & Prabowo [15] revealed that 
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the interview is a face-to-face question and answer activity 

between the interviewer and the interviewee about the 

problem being researched, where the interviewer intends 

to get the perceptions, attitudes, and mindset of the 

interviewee that is relevant to the problem at hand. 

researched. Researchers conducted in-depth interviews via 

zoom or online with Pancasila and Citizenship Education 

teachers at the Senior High School State 01 Kandawangan 

as a research resource to obtain information related to their 

strategies in character building in the Covid-19 era. After 

the data is collected, the researcher analyzes the data 

obtained so that the data is valid and verified. The 

qualitative research approach uses inductive analysis 

which is based on the facts found in the research location 

[16]. In this study, using an interactive model of 

qualitative data analysis according to Miles, Matthew, & 

Huberman [17] which consists of three activities occurring 

simultaneously, namely 1) data reduction, 2) data 

presentation, 3) concluding / verification. 

3. RESULT AND DISCUSSION 

3.1. The Strategy 0f Pancasila and Civic 

Education Teachers in Building Student 

Character in the Covid-19 Pandemic 

3.1.1 Pancasila and Citizenship Education 

Teacher Strategies in Forming Student 

Character in the Covid-19 Era 

 

Citizenship education is one of the fields of study 

that has a national mission to educate the life of the 

Indonesian nation through value-based education [18]. As 

in the Regulation of the Minister of National Education 

Number 22 of 2016 which states that citizenship education 

subjects are subjects that focus on the formation of citizens 

who understand and can exercise their rights and 

obligations to become smart, skilled, and character 

Indonesian citizens mandated by Pancasila and the 1945 

Constitution [19]. Besides, civic education is an 

educational concept that functions to shape students as 

citizens who have a character [20]. Pancasila and 

Citizenship Education Teachers have the responsibility to 

explore, foster, and shape the personalities of their 

students so that they understand, live, and practice the 

values of Pancasila. Besides, Pancasila and Citizenship 

Education teachers must have the right strategy in shaping 

the character of students in the current Covid-19 pandemic 

era. 

Based on the research conducted, the strategies used 

by the Pancasila and Citizenship Education Teachers at the 

Senior High School State 01 Kandawangan in shaping the 

character of students in the Covid-19 era are as follows. 

(1) By communicating with students via social media such 

as WhatsApp groups. By using social media, the process 

of communicating with students is very easy and doesn't 

take a long time. So that teachers easily convey 

information and reinforce character education to students. 

This is in line with what Koni [21] expressed that social 

networks are very influential on character education of 

students because more students focus more on social 

networks. (2) With direct reprimand/advice. The 

reprimand given by the Pancasila and citizenship 

education Teacher at the Senior High School State 01 

Kandawangan in the Covid-19 era was when students did 

not focus or were late in online classes. Reprimands are 

given along with advice to students so that it is hoped that 

these students will not repeat it and can change their 

attitude for the better. (3) Prepare interesting teaching 

materials. The strategy carried out by Pancasila and 

Citizenship Education Teacher at the Senior High School 

State 01 Kandawangan in shaping the character of students 

in the Covid-19 pandemic era is to prepare interesting 

teaching materials, because online learning can provide 

saturation to students, therefore teaching materials are 

displayed must be able to make students motivated in the 

learning process so that learning objectives can be 

achieved properly. (4) Habit. The habituation applied 

Pancasila and Citizenship Education teacher of Senior 

High School State 01 Kandawangan in shaping the 

character of students in the Covid-19 era is by giving 

assignments to students in the form of "Blue Notes". Blue 

notes are notes of what good things students do which will 

be reported every week to the teacher. This activity is 

intended so that students can apply 18 characters 

according to the Ministry of National Education [22] 

which include religious, honest, tolerance, discipline, hard 

work, creative, independent, democratic, curiosity, 

tolerance, discipline, hard work, creative, independent, 

democratic, curiosity, national spirit, love for the country, 

respect for achievement, friendly/communicative, love 

peace, love to read, care about the environment, care about 

social, responsibility. (5) Cooperate with the parents of 

students. Parents have an important role in the process of 

forming the character of students. In the era of the Covid-

19 pandemic, students spend more time studying at home. 

Therefore, teachers and parents must work together in 

shaping and providing character education to students. As 

stated by Syahroni [23]   the role of parents and schools 

requires synergy in developing student character. The 

academic ability that covers all aspects of character, even 

body, and soul, is not solely the responsibility of the 

school (teacher), and this is the key to the success of 

students to become superior human resources [24]. 

3.1.2. Inhibiting Factors for Teachers of 

Pancasila and Citizenship Education in 

Forming Student Character in the Covid-19 Era 

Based on research conducted at the Senior High 

School State 01 Kandawangan, there are several factors 

inhibiting teachers in shaping the character of students in 
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the Covid-19 era, which are as follows. (1) Lack of 

openness of students to the problems or obstacles faced. 

This causes many students who are still late in collecting 

assignments, many are still late in attending the learning 

process. (2) When reprimanded or given advice when 

something is wrong, students sometimes often argue and 

repeat the same thing at the next meeting. (3) Lack of 

awareness of students to behave following good 

characters. (4) Lack of understanding of the use of 

technology. This was felt by teachers of Pancasila and 

Citizenship Education at the Senior High School State 01 

Kandawangan so that it was difficult to show creativity in 

the process of character building for students. (5) Another 

inhibiting factor is the lack of awareness and high 

encouragement from parents to students. This is due to a 

lack of awareness of the responsibilities of parents in 

guiding students in the learning process in the era of the 

Covid-19 pandemic. 

3.1.3. Pancasila and Citizenship Education 
Teachers' Efforts to Overcome Barriers to Character 

Building Students in the Covid-19 Era 

Based on research conducted at the Senior High 

School State 01 Kandawangan, there are several efforts 

made by Pancasila and citizenship education teachers in 

the Covid-19 era in overcoming obstacles in shaping the 

character of students, as follows. (1) Pancasila and 

Citizenship Education Teachers at Senior High School 

State 01 Kandawangan collaborate with Counselling 

Guidance teachers in admonishing students who 

repeatedly make the same mistakes. (2) Pancasila and 

Citizenship Education Teachers at Senior High School 

State 01 Kandawangan always try to learn ways or media 

that are easy to use via YouTube to find out the 

development of student character. (3) Always try to build 

good communication with parents of students. By 

coordinating well with the parents of students, it is hoped 

that it can help teachers overcome obstacles in shaping the 

character of students. Besides, it can also help teachers get 

information about the development of students in the 

Covid-19 pandemic era.  

The solution proposed by the author in the efforts of 

Citizenship Education teachers in overcoming the 

character building of students is by combining the 

Citizenship Education learning process that is carried out 

online with everyday life. The point is that in the learning 

process of Pancasila and Citizenship Education, students 

are invited to think, analyze, and tell what activities they 

can do during a pandemic that can shape their character. 

Therefore, in the process of making a Learning 

Implementation Plan, the teacher must include character 

values into the learning material. This is because through 

civic education each needs to develop knowledge, 

attitudes, and skills, as an effort to prepare himself for the 

wider context of life in society [25]. Besides, the civic 

education provided is to prepare them to become good 

citizens and to develop civic competences in general [25]. 

Pancasila and Citizenship Education has a role in 

developing three competencies, namely civic skills, civic 

knowledge, and civic disposition. 

3.2. Our Contribution 

This paper presents how the strategies of the 

Pancasila and Citizenship Education teachers in shaping 

the character of students in the Covid-19 pandemic, this 

paper also examines what supporting factors can help the 

process of forming student character and what factors can 

hinder the process of forming student character in the 

Covid-19 pandemic. 

 

3.3. Paper Structure 

The rest of this paper is organized as follows: Part 1 

introduces the background for the writing of this paper, 

where the author wants to see the importance of the 

character-building strategy of students during the Covid-

19 pandemic. Section 2 presents the methods used in the 

process of compiling results and discussions. Then in Part 

3 the results and discussion discuss how the strategies of 

Pancasila and Citizenship Education teachers in shaping 

the character of students during the COVID-19 pandemic. 

Section 4 concludes the paper and provides direction for 

future research 

4. CONCLUSION 

The formation of the character of students can be realized 

by the educational process. As National Education 

functions to develop abilities and shape dignified national 

character and civilization in the framework of educating 

the nation's life, aims to develop the potential of students 

to become human beings who believe and fear God 

Almighty, have noble, healthy, knowledgeable, competent, 

creative character, independent, and become a democratic 

and responsible citizen. The Covid-19 pandemic that hit 

Indonesia is a challenge for Pancasila and Citizenship 

Education teachers in determining the right strategy for 

character building students. Based on the results of 

research that has been carried out in Senior High School 

State 01 Kandawangan, the strategies of the Pancasila and 

Citizenship Education teachers. 1) By communicating with 

students via social media such as WhatsApp groups. 2) 

With direct admonition/advice. 3) Prepare interesting 

teaching materials. 4) Habit. 5) Cooperate with students' 

parents. The obstacles faced by teachers of Pancasila and 

Citizenship Education at Senior High School State 01 

Kandawangan include: 1) the lack of openness of students 

to the problems or obstacles they face. 2) When 

reprimanded or given advice when something is wrong, 

students sometimes often argue and repeat the same thing 

at the next meeting. 3) Lack of awareness of students to 
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behave following good characters. 4) Lack of 

understanding of the use of technology. 5) Another 

inhibiting factor is the lack of awareness and high 

encouragement from parents to students. The efforts made 

by Pancasila and citizenship education teachers in the 

Covid-19 era in overcoming obstacles in shaping the 

character of students are as follows. 1) The teacher 

collaborates with the Counselling Guidance teacher. 2) 

The teacher tries to learn ways or media that are easy to 

use via YouTube. 3) Always try to build good 

communication with parents of students. 
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